Receipt Collection Flow Chart

Primary shopper and household members >12 years old collect receipts

Household primary shopper completes annotation sheet for all receipts and purchases with no receipts

Household primary shopper mails receipts and annotation sheets to research staff at end of each week

Research staff cleans/edits annotation data: item sizes converted to ounces; missing item sizes imputed with information from manufacturer/store website or USDA; item prices calculated after coupon/discount

Research staff enters receipt and annotation data: receipt#, date, business location, food source, item name, item code, item size (ounces), price, # items, receipt total $ spent

Which receipt items are entered?
- Home sources: Only items in targeted food categories (see Table 1)
- Eating-out sources: All items

How are receipt items priced?
- **Home sources**: Price paid after coupon/discount
- **Eating-out sources**:
  - Entrée combo: price is entered for the entrée
  - Items with entrée combo: Price is entered as $0

How is receipt total $ spent on food determined?
- **Home sources**: Receipt total minus nonfood items
- **Eating-out sources**: Receipt total minus tax/tip